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Next Run 2264
Date:

MON 23 May 2022

Hare:

Troppo

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

SScraper

Theme:

Run Penistone Park, off Penistone Street, off Cockman Road,
Site: Greenwood
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2265
2266

Date
30 May
Tuesday 7 June

Hares
Rooted / DAGS
Blow Job

Van Driver
DV8
C-Man

2267

13 June

Sir Kumsize

Coops

2268

20 June

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

DAGS

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2263 – Popeye @ Wembley Netball Centre,
Jolimont
Preamble:
Rooted is our car pool driver tonight and we have a full car load tonight with GM Donka. HardCase
and SOD on board. All goes well as we drive down West Coast Highway and onto Oceanic Drive.
Helpful as ever the chief navigator HardCase tells Rooted to turn onto Salvado Road to avoid
heavy traffic but got caught out with a turn left only arrow on Selby Street. He blames Google
Maps but that does not fly and Rooted regains control and takes us on a tour via the Cambridge
Street shopping precinct! On arriving at the Run site Rooted turns right at the netball courts car
park to where he said Popeye told him at the Bridges Hash on Thursday where the Van was going
to be parked at the end of the car park nearest Hay street. A short tour of the car park then
ensues until we find the Hare at the other end of the car park nearest Salvado Road!
The Run:
The Hare Popeye mounts the crate while the rest of us dodge the cars turning just where the
Van is parked. He obviously picked the busiest end of the car park as the south side near Hay
Street had no turning area. Mmm!

There is a Runners Run and a Walkers “Run” and there will be a Drink
Stop says Popeye. Off we all head in an easterly direction into the
burbs of Wembley. The FWB’s quickly form up tonight and Spud seems
to have lost none of his fitness tonight as he teams up with C-Man at
the head of our small pack. Barralina, Edd and HardCase make up the
other FWB’s tonight. Off we head over Mabel Talbot park and cross
over Jersey Street into Subiaco. Weaving through the streets we
enter Subiaco Common and blow me down we reach the Drink Stop
after only walking 1.3Km! The Runners got there just behind us and it
must be the shortest trail to a Drink Stop this year if ever! [It was
close to Popeye’s house so he did not have to cart the drinks far!. We
got there so early that Popeye’s little helpers Flasher and Stupid were behind the 8 ball filling
the paper cups for us all. A quick Club song was sung and then we headed off together and almost
missed a Runners/Walkers split had it not been for the sharp eyed Rooted. Heading south now
past the McDonald’s on Hay Street and a right turn at Halesworth road and home. However, the
FWB’s C-Man/Spud/Edd/Barrelina/HardCase & Rooted felt like they had to do a longer loop
around the Wembley Sports Park to make the walk a half decent length. In the end it was pretty
short at 3.5Km. The Runners seemed to have a better trail and did 6.23Km.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
None Tonight
Returniks:
• Flasher – been over in the Gold Coast and been running with Hashes there
•

Dik Van – been busy at work catching up after his bout of Covid

•

Spud – been on holiday and having health check ups but all’s well

•

Mac the Mouth – been away awhile but only missed the GM and On Sec!

•

Blow Job – had a cold last week and slept in the week before

•

Edd – been in prison – well actually working up North

•

Pumpkin – back tonight to support my mate Popeye

Special

mention

and

DD’s

were

awarded

to

the

Covid

survivors

Bravefart/Sir

Kumsize/Precious/GM Donka. Dik Van and Edd already had their DD’s as Returniks.
General Business:
Wimpy was first on the Ice for insubordination but GM Donka being in a munificent mood
relegates him to the Elf on the Shelf seat instead.
Rooted is beaten to the punch tonight in his role as “those who must be seated” spokesperson by
GM Donka delivering his own wee joke. Rooted has already lined up two stand-ins tonight – first
Dingo delivers a yarn about democracy then Mase has a little story on the little people – no not
the leprechauns but Flasher, ELF and Spud!

McSupir [supir is the name for driver in the Indonesian language] not to be upstaged by Dingo
reminds us not to forget to vote on Saturday at the Federal Election. Remember the poor people
who have voted for Labour for 70 years are still poor!
Haberdash Precious calls in new Member Edd and presents him with his Hamersley freebies and
tells him that he will need the yellow hat back once he gains a real Hash name for embroidery.
Returner Spud announces that spurred by the likes of Squirt [Spotted Dick] and SScraper
[Redundant Dick] he will look at organising another Rotto in Bali in November just before the
AGM. He needs about 11 of us to make it worthwhile so please contact Spud directly if you are
up for this.
Taking advantage of Spud being in the circle, Wimpy then presents him with his own “run out”
banner – a purple banner, no not a Fremantle Dockers one, but one that seems to have been nicked
from a Lions Club!
Charges:
First up is Wimpy charging Flasher who is MIA [gone to pick up the food!] so lookalike SOD takes
his place in the circle. At the Friday the 13th Hash lunch last Friday Flasher was caught short
changing on his round by buying pony’s instead of pints!
While SOD is receiving one DD Precious charges Flasher that is stand-in SOD for being
disrespectful and not removing his hat during the signing of the Club song at the Drink Stop. So
SOD receives another DD – maybe his Hash name could be Poor Sod!
C-Man then charges Stupid in the Hare Popeye’s absence [yes you guessed it – gone to pick up
the food!] for arranging to park the Van is such a “stupid” location. Piccadilly Circus would have
had less traffic! There was also a charge of slow piss pouring at the Drink Stop and Popeye and
Flasher returned just in time to take the DD’s for that fiasco.
Molly Dooker tries to charge Precious for him wining the auction last week of a jacket that is
too big for him and has 2 arms! His fellow Joint Master SScraper saves the day by taking
ownership of said jacket and the charge is proven. DD to Precious.
A bleeding MauSei, who had been waiting for Popeye to return charges him with having his run
at a dangerous site where he walked under a tree and was hit by a branch. However, the blood
was revealed to be tomato sauce so the charge was reversed. DD MauSei.
C-Man who is hanging out with Bravefart and McSupir tonight catches a dose of verbal diarrhoea
and earns the wrath of GM Donka who has him seated on the Elf on a Shelf seat. He is quicky
replaced by Bravefart himself and then McSupir takes the only remaining seat – the Ice!
Coops charges the Hare Popeye for parking the Van in the most awkward and traffic congested
spot in the car park. Barrelina says that whoever drew the inner circle has some culpability
towards this situation. Bravefart reckons that Popeye is smart [not as smart as the self
proclaimed smartest man in hash of course!] as he has invested in the shares of Alliance Rim
Repairs and stands to cash in this week. DD to Popeye!
Stir reckons that some Members are born more equal than others [welcome to the real world!]
and charges his cousin Mac the Mouth. While some are seated on A$10 seats from Bunnings Mac
the Mouth turns up with his top of the range Myer chair ensemble and wearing his Dr Marten’s
boots for the very ostentatious look. McSupir can’t control himself and picks up Mac the Mouth’s
chair while he is defending the charge and hurls it into the bushes. If that was not a WOW
nomination then I don’t know what is but it was completely ignored by RA Kazi.

WOW:
RA Kazi takes control of the circle [really – you could have fooled me!]. He says that there were
11 Runners tonight but only 7 finishers and denigrates the effort of GM Donka tonight making
no allowance for his shoulder injury! I’m not sure how you got away with that one Kazi!
Precious as the reigning WOW is called forward. RA Kazi tells us that he had to remind Precious
to wear the WOW shirt tonight before the run. It seems that RA Kazi is not in a forgiving mood
tonight and is making no concessions to our oldest Member.
Precious’s nominations are:• Mother – trying to tell Haberdash how to run his affairs
•

Popeye – dangerous run site

•

Mac the Mouth – for getting upset about his chair being thrown into the bushes

Other nominations were Bravefart on Precious for not bringing the red Hoodies to Hash as his
mate Pole Polisher is freezing in the circle.
Sir Kumsize on Flasher for buying pony’s instead of pints for his round at the Friday the 13 th
Hash lunch on Friday. It was also reported that Flasher was wearing the wrong coloured shirt at
the lunch. C-Man, Wimpy and Spud also nominate Flasher for other misdemeanours at the Hash
lunch event.
With so many nominations of one single person tonight RA Kazi has little option but to award the
WOW shirt to Flasher. DD’s to outgoing [Precious] and incoming [Flasher] WOW’s.
Run Report:
Bravefart gives the Run report this week and says that it was a good run albeit a bit short. He is
hoping for good food so gives it 8 / 10 but forgets to deduct for the dangerous run site.
Next Week’s Run:
Troppo at Penistone Park, Greenwood.
Next week’s Van driver:
SScraper as stand-in for Captain Hook
Hash Lunch:
Flasher is invited to give a report on the special Friday the 13th Hash lunch. He says that he can’t
remember much but that it was a lovely lunch and the après lunch entertainment was OK too.
Hares Act:
Popeye has recruited fill-in reluctant Co-Hare Stupid as narrator to a game of charades, while
his “two mates” Bravefart and McSupir hold Popeye’s dirty bedsheet as a makeshift curtain.
DD’s to the Hare Popeye and his two helpers Flasher and Stupid.
Song:
Swallow is invited to close the circle with the Club song and chooses “Australia’s Hash”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 27/52

